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Tr..11E4 CALLOWAY TIMES.
VOLUME 8. NUMBER O. MURRAY, Y. WEDNEsDAY MORNING, APRIL 29, 1903, 75 CENTSA YFAR
. Beware of . the, ceanpaign
now its about dale for him to start
all kiuds of reports, so that they
eaunot be enswered.
Andrew Carnegie bee given $600,•
000 to the endowment fund of the
Tuskeslte. Ala., college, of which
Booker 'Washington is the head.
 r
"Cook detained at Murray in cir-
cuit court," is the way the Cadiz
Rscord put it. Yes, DETAINED!
That isn't the way the people .put
it in the comity.
Mr. Jas. It. Allinsworth, fee-
merly ieindialate for circuit judge,
front Chr.stiau county, is out in a
three column card if; which he
gives some interesting facts nod
scores Judge Cook in a right lively
manner.
If Hager should be elected what
Is he going to do with allthe clerks
he has promised in every conuty
which he has. visitedf There are
119 eountiess and an average of five
to the eoutity would foot 595
places. Somebody would be dis-
appointed.
It cost the state, which cenni out
of your taxes, about $600 to hold
the past April , term of Circuit
Court' -and there were two jury
eases tried and four indictments
found. Thjs is.a sample of the ex
penses saved by Jinige Cook.
-
MeD Fergnson, the First dis-
trict candidate for Railroad Com-
missioner. %elites .the TIMES from
the eppeeetiletessted  i y -a
se, oast-sem nest fits pe
tact says he is a set-swindler if the
old First does not overlook hull in
the hurry, to vote on the 9th, lie
careful boys, and do not miss lc;N 
he's a good one.
,) The demand tor the TIMEs is: in
\, 'Creasing daily and orders for it are
coming from all parts of the coml.,
ty- and portions of if the district
and other States, Tile people are
learning. that it is a democratic pa
'pet that stands for good men and
honest administration, local 'and
1 otherwise, as against combinations
And frauds in high planes.
Cook's organ across -the rivers
edaitus to be in receipt ' of letters
firom some men in Calloway claim-
ing that Celck 'will cars 'alloway
by from 1200 to , 1,80 majority.
We are here to say t the Claim
IS most ridiculous. ' he facts are
that he will not carry his street,
neighborhood, precinct, or county
iu which he lives; and our friends
across the creek can put that in
:heir pipe and einoke it. Big
claims don't make votes and .we
are not indulging in them, but
,wateh and see if May 9 does not
bear us 'out HY the above
Mr. Hager has promised a popular
young Man in Bardwell a place in
the auditor's office in the eveut of
his election .and the young man is
legging all he can for Hager in or-
der to secure his own little Pour
plum. We ventbre the a,ssertiou
that Mr Hager has promised a
place in the auditor's office to from
one to a dozen in every county in'
the state, and if be should be elect-
ed he would have forty promise
out for each position Its had tojill
—Clinton Gazette.
It is said by 1 some people at
Frankfoit when Hager s "clerks"
come to towts•it will an , event
similar tessthe foni-t"44 coach leaae
:of mountaineers wliu4,imr down to
terrorize the legisla re and kill
Goebel, But as Ha 4r will never
be elected his "pro sea" will do
no harm and disap jut nobody.
. A
That 6ranri J try -
We have bean asked so many
queetions about how the grand
jury. just adjourned, was selreted
that we give below the affidavit of
Mr. Dan 4‘layton, One of the jury
tionmussioners, which we think is
self-explanatory.
The atfiaut D in Clayton- states
that lie is a citizen aud tesident of
Calloway' Couuty Kentucky, and
that by proper orders of theCallo-
way Circuit Court, an; at the Nov.
term of 1902 thereof -he together
with S. it. Watson, and A. J.
Beale was appmetestand quidified
as jury commissioners for Calloway
County,and that sin efinformitry
with 'their duty as said commis-
sioners they repaired to a room de-
signated by said court, in the court
house at Murray, Ky, and engaged
in the duties incumbent upon.thepi
as kith commissioners; that they
took the last returned assessors
hooks for 'Calloway vounty and
from it and from a personal list of
names handed and turniehed them
by Johu H. Keys, they selected
wade, returned and placed in -; the
jury wheel and tubes the number
of names on slips required by. law
for grand and pettit jurors for the
ensuing year and that during their
deliberatious 'and selection of
names writing and depositing as
aforesaid the said John H. Keys
was frequently present.
The efflaut further states that
by the invitation and request of
Judge Thos. P.- Cook ?tuts en the
lows, s 
 
en and assisted said Juege t draw
the grand jury' and make the list
for the April term 1903, for the
Calloway Cirquit Court from the
wheel so filled as above stated,
that said Judge in making said list
first wrote a heading thereto iwtue-
diately following said heedingwth
to columns of numbers the tiret
eoluinn beginning with one and
ending with ten, the second column,
begin inning with eleven and end-
ing wita twenty;, that thereupon
said Judge emptied and took from
said jury wheel all the !tin tubes
therein which tubes contaired all
the names of all the jurors placed
therein by said commissioners in,
Nov. except perhaps about fifty
names, drawn therefrom as jurors
for this term of court wed that he
extracted and took from all of said
tubes all the slips,csutainiug all
of the names of salt jurors; that
he tbereuopn picked up a slip con-
taining the names of J. F. Fedgitt
and laved the same aside refusiug
to accept nun as one of the jurors
stating that we may need that later
on; the next name picked uji by
said Jedgel from all of eaid slips
was N. H. Cutchens whose name
was by said judge placed in his
first column of figures and opposite
the number two and thereafter the
said judge continued to Select ju-
rors from all of said slips and
names "fedi the whole twenty were
chosen the second name chosen
however he placed in the second
column and opposite the number
twenty, the third opposite the
number ten or nineteen, he then
placed the named sobsequently
drawn alternately on either side
beginning at the bottom of each
column ending at the top, the last
name taken was that • of Sandy
Hopkins and placed as number
One.
The afilant further states that
the said Judge was fully an hour
selecting from all of said slips- or
•
names the t wrr>t ' Mimes returned
as grand Jurors for the April term
of said Court and that peed names
nor none stone w •re .hy said judge
drawn eingly or by chance or lot
.but that same end each Of • stone
was carefully selected and ehosen
from the whole number taken trent
said wheel at said time, and placed
as aforesaid . DAN CLAyTON.
Subscribed .101 sworn to before
me this 14th, dee of April 1903.
Wild, LINN, Examiner
for Calloway iSounty.
Filed in opeo court April the
15th, 190:t. ,h1, P. PHILLIPS,
Clerk.
If you wish liar otaison of Judge
Cooks acts aif lif4ste designated
read the 8th.1.veree of the 109
Psalm.
HENDRICK OFF.
The Machine Much
For 1 Lila
„ .
Hon. K: Headrick has with
drawn frein the race r tho Dem
ocretic nomination- for Governor,
leaving Gov. Beckham without op-
poeitiou. In a oard to the public
Mr, Hendrick said he believed that
itmae impossible E'er hat. to van,
',dug unable to visit the majority
or the counties, and he did not wish
to do anything Ow might iujitre
the party. Ile took the step after
a conference with several of his
leading supporters. The entritsce
.rres of Mr_llendrie.
.
up $2,500. Mr. tick -cancel:
ed all of his engagements to speak,
and notified the priest not to place
his name nu the ballots.
',All the First district Democrtkts
ate sorely disappointekand contu
sion reigns in the ranks\of the beat
democracy of the state. '
Good and Wholesome Reasons
for Supporting Bush.
Recause he is an upright and
honorable gentleman.
Because he is a man of ability
and worthy of the honor he seeks.
Because be is an able lawyer ot
'long experience and would make a
good judge.
Because he would be Judge him
self and have no pets nor bosses.
Because he would deal out "blind
jostle" to the rich and poor alike.
,Because we neest_ a ledge who
knows the law anti wouldnot have
to plead ignorance.
Because.,ee would not make ex
ceesive allowances to, and then
borrow money from his COMMIS-
SiOner.
Because he would draw his
juries as the law directs.
Because he has never asked for
Aisle before and says he would
not ask to be re-elected.
Because he can 'be elected in No
vember.
NOTIQZ.
The members of U. V. C. will
remember to be in Murray at the
court house at 2 P. M. on the first
Saturday in May newt. Come one
and all, we wish to ascertain who
calculates attending .the re-union at
New Orleans, and secure rates of
transportation etc. and secure
homestor places for lodging
yours
T. A. MILLER,
('quid. Camp.
TIMES 75c per year
That Commissioners Allowaos,3s,
In a feeble effort to explain, the
excessive allowaneee made to his
Commissioner who is his brother-
in law, Judge Cook iii effect O-
mits all we charge lie eemplains
however by saying that our article
coutatued only is parsial Cur-
rent you are Judge,. and we so
state because we did not have
space to give it all. There are
many cases that we did not men-
tion in whirh. the allowance to his
Cornwissioner were even worse
thati those given.
li`o`r instance, we know if a few
cases, where laud only sold for
$75.00 and the allowance. to thv
Comtnissiouer was about half., Or
$35.00. We thought however that
froth those given the people sould
see hew things were going.
te have done the Judge any
iojusiice by not giving a full list,
it was not intentional because we
assure our readers there are ninny
other eases in which the allowance's
were Worse than those quoted.
The Judge undertakes to evade
the responsibility of making these
excessive allowance, by saying that
he often .took the statement of the
attorney in the (eve and that other
Judges who have, . preceeded butt
had wade such allowances—Oh!
no, Judge there is where you miss
the law again. The statute fix-
ing the fees' of Master Commis-
skillets was not passed till 1894.
and under the law prohibitiug a
change in offisers fees during. ,his
• edid.n.m.hanAxat 02,1110 velars,tor a year Or two '.efters yoq,ess lee
that Judge Cookis!ehe only .laairte
dist has held u full term, since tad-
law fixing die fees of ,afaeter Corn
inissiouers was passed. Dien sup-
pose it had, because some other
Judge or Attorney had violated the
plain law about his allowances, is
no excuse for his successor to comm
to do he same thing. Again
the Jude-aye that these allow -
Slices are often inserted by the at-
torney in the judgetne
may be—but who reu
judgement ot the Court
the Judge of course.
Sec 39ti Ky. Statute say
allowauee in ANY ease
made to a Commissioner
fias filed in court a writ
went under oath of the
true it
ers the
Wes
Ian be-
nut he
‘ll state-
amber ol
days he has acted" and then he is
allowed $3.00 per each day. This
law has never been complied with
but in ONE C AS5. Sallee Judge Cook
has been on the bencii. What do
you think of that!
So at last, our statement Is the
cold truth, taken from the record,
and its the truth that hurts Some-
times you know.
We understand that the Judge
has a committee at work getting
Up a list of allowance made by
other Judge's, to publish—What
other Judges did under the old
law cuts no figure. The question
is the present Judge under the pro-
sent law.
Ccok's Explanation
Explain.
Does Not
The Murray Ledger of April
23rd, contains a card from Judge
Cook in which he very cleverly at-
tempts to shift his errors and make
me the scope goat of his over at
lowauee to his brother-in-law, I
quote his exact words as follows:
hi the cases of W. D. Wilson &
Etc. Vs. Riley Gunter and John M.
Henderson's Admie Vs. His Heim
and Creditors he (M. D. Ho!ton
last
T: p a l'iou vy-
phaimis iothiug. Ile says rest Rase
die, OrsAii,' Breathitt, ete. made
just as large allowance. We grant
that that is true; and • that Judge
Cook can show a list substantiat-
ing it, but hero is the milk in the
comsnut. Section 1740 of the
Statutes was enacted to prevent
just such things, stud Judge Cook
well knows that under each ,of said
Judges Section 1740 was not opera-
tive, that it .•tily went inte. full
force andiaffect with his term of
office, and that it was enacted by
the, legislature for the purpose of
preventing the very things he cites
under his predecessors and that
these and stealer extravagant al-
lowances elsewhere in the State
were the cause of this section be-
coming a law, and that it went
full force with his tern'.
Now Mr. Cook will you plead
Ignorance of this law or still try to
blind the people by telling them
that others did just as bad or worse
under the old law? ,
Consistency (?)
Master ('ommissioner) will tell
you that these and many other al-
lowances were Heide at the instance
Oahe attorney bringing the suit
and insisted on by said attorney."
I wish to ay to the public that I
represeeted the plaintiff in the suit
of.W. D. Wilson, etc Vs, Riley
Gunter & etc, the statement that
the allowance ( t $104.50 was Heide
at my instance or, that I insisted on
Mich an allowance is emphatici:py
untrue.
Aldose Cook r.:(itielts the iteople
to ask hia.brother in-lavi-about this
wetter, I want to say right here
that Mr. HW011 or any other i•ela-
tivo w!..ti testifies that I have tines'
thitt to do with the altowanee iii
this case will report that which is
not true, on the other hand I
fought the allowance at tbe time
and I have the witnesses to provii-
,
o Jndge, you must bid try to
make we your burden bearer by
accusing Um of being untrue to:ulys
clients, the Statutes are plain 88 to
the correct fillowanee in these eases
and if you koive taken money frotts
the-widows told orphans anti given
itjb your 'broper in-law you must
suffer the comwquences and not
me. Yours. truly,
WiLi. LINN.
Master Commissioner's Allow-
ance Explanation That Does
• Not Explain.
Judge 'Cookliteiely tried in
week's IeJger to explaiu(away the
tn ar?Oppreasiete in "
.11
A good friend of the TIMES who
differs from us in the Judge's race,
suggested that the Trees should be
for ti e home man. That t•EENLS all
right, but in about three minutes
our friend forgot himself and was
very stong in the advocacy of a can-
didate in another ..ace, whit lives at
a cousiderabla distance from him in
ereference to just as a good a cae-
didate who lives nearly in a stone's
throw of our friend. You see
there's a difference as to whose ox
it is.
Under ordinary circumstances we
are for the home Man. Undei ex-
traordinary circumstances we are
for the other man. Ste!
---
Bennett Aden, shot and
d Jack Ilaucock at Paris last
week in a difficulty about eowe ulis•
sing money from Aden's Wits%
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ANNOUNCEMENTS!
WO arc 1111110r1Zed to /011.1011. co
'J l'InIKTHOS. P. COOIC,
of (7a1 eonno• ,untr, in. esunl'ilste for
re-elec i,vit to t•-eoniee of Circuit Judge
in the I bird jis icial all let, subject
tot h .• ano hal -.f t e Demooralic party.
Primary May u, 1903.
We arc autlin,rize I .t) anno,mice
. JCIKIE CHAS. H. BUSH,
of Christian counnty, as e In 'Pate for
Circuit Judge in the Third judicial
di-triet, subjeet t,n the action of the
'Democratic pirty. Primary Mac 9, '03
ed to aunousee; - -
11ENRY AI BOSWORTH,
of e'eyette county., art a 
estiolidate
• for State Treasurer. , S
ubject ti
democratic primary at.ssf 9.
vie are authorized to annonnee
Mc B. • FEIto tYtgeN.
Z4 a candidate for Railroad C
ommis-
sioner in the Pit•st district. Subject to
primary May 9.
' we are atitli;irixed to announce
I/ENNY P. SIT/t, -
of Trigirtnoti9/9 a, A cam' itlate firCom-'
moo we 11:,!f(.4 Attorney, Ill .:,u' to 
the
de-onocAlitie primary, XitY 9.
v. e are aUt'iorized to atinetn1...• •
JOHN C DUFFEY,
of Chriitian county as i cand,
date for
Commonwealth's Attorney, suWeet to
the act ion _of the Democratic lit 
itnary.,
May, 9, lo03.
- 
- 
.
We are tooth nrized to announee
HENRY W. HARDIstt,
a.: as eandiniate for Represeutstive of
Callowsy county. Subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primary May
 9
We arc authorized to anuounce
RAIN k;1' T. WELLS
as a k•antlidate f nr re-oleetton as 
Rep-
resentat i ve, surject to the denewratic
• riniany May 9, 1903. -
'
We are authorizod to announce
JOHN K NIATIIENY '
as a e oinlinlate for Circuit Court C
l••rk
of Calloway County. Subjeet to Hie
dettweratie primary May II, 1603.
We are all to ant out •
-Xit' RY HARRIS
se. a can for Circuit Court 
Clerk
of CalloWay County. N. 'jeer. to tb,
detnns•ratie prlmary May 9, Pj08. ,
We are aushorized to &lanoline.
' M. Es titi.DER1`.
as a calutidate.for .Cirt•ul Jurt.
0 ork
simper r• lento/trade penlirir May a.
, s .
We are a thorized to an uoliqe 
.
• W. . at,BRITTEN. E.-qr.,
.S8 a 
mudi 
date for Circuit Coert Clerk.
eubjeet to democratic prioisry, May 9.
Some Figures. •
As a very eonservative and per
feetly fair estimate of the vote
the distriet, based on 61 per cent.
„of the Bryan vote, we submit the
following:
twist's. COOK
Christian - 
, 
1;500 500
C 
357 82.'5)7
7alloway 
- • - • 827
Lyon . 
Trigg  517 517
Total 3,201 2,201
ff regard tffe estimate of 61 per
tent. as to low. In our judgement
the total vote will exceed 6,000 and
the vote in Christian comity will be
ats :3 2,400 and in Calloway 2,000.
We laelisye Bush will have 1,200
71ajerity.in Christian county atsd
'that Cook cannot possibly get halt
that much in Celloway county and
it IN a fair estitnete to figure that
Bush's majority in Lyon will fully
offset any majority Trigg waY give
Cook
If the election were to come off
tomorrow, Bush would win by
from 800 to 1,000 majority and he
will grow stronger every day until
May 9.-Hopkiussville Kentuckian.
As regards the figures for Callo-
way the Kentuckian is very conser-
vative. And in all fairness and
truthfulness the Tits will say to
tha friends across the rivers, that
Cook will have the tight of his life
to carry the county by ONL major-
ity. Nor are we wild or crazy
when we say thar he is losing votes
every-day, and will be the worse
beaten man 'that has run for circuit
judge since the establishmeut of
his distuct..
FOR SALE
80 serea
' 
3 j-noles west of un
Grove. lioeid houses, tenement
houses., stables mud barns. Easy
tertus Apply to
J. U. LASsITER,
' Murtsy, Ky.
.----
,Home Missions.
Dear Fellow-Worker :-..It is with
pleasure that I write you shout
Home Missions, on the first Lord's
Day in . May. Reperts of (sir
Home Missionaries fisr last s'ear
show that they organized 101 new
`cherches,Hiat they baptized 7.419
per:fops int,o. Christ, and • recetved
otherwise a number makiug a total
of 11,284 alditions to our churches.
Our Home Field Wes never ass ripe
for the harvest, as tt _at to day.
Our Home Mission Work .wns
never so prosperous. • •
The one annual offering for this
work is asked from our _churches
on thesies.r.  Lotto's DAY IN MAY.
. We ere tiekik our members. to
average two cents a .week, for
Houle Missions, 'Or one dollar, per
year. In order to do this, a ,great
tunny of tis must make an effering
of five dollars or ten dollars. for
this purpose. One doltar in Howe
MisSone Will secure a day 'a work
sea the Home Mission Field. For
five years the record shows that
every five doCars put into Ilotne
Missions, has resulted in winning
a soul to Christ. This record is,
without a parallel in the results ob-
tained in the chltieation of the
Home Field. .Threesfourthe at the
United States is missionary ground
for our people and for our 'plea.
There are over three hundred ap-
peals that we are unahle to answer,
because of lack of funds. "There
retnaineth yet very melt laud to
be possessed." .
I am anxious that every tuemb.er
of the congregation in Murray
shall 'have a share in this great
offering, both in the ,sacrifice and
the 'joy. Let no one refuse .he-
cause lie can not give Innen. Let
each one situpiy give as the Lord
has prospered him. Let us make
our offerings as liberal-as we mu.,
and it will be well pleasing in the;
sight of our Lo l, who sits saw
agaf‘st. tbe tree, ... y ands tinter iriess
ofterings the peopleebrieg to. His
cause. Don't fort the day,
come, and bring- an offering, and
receive a blessing.
I thank you for your ' help,
which I knew we shall receive on
the first Lord's Day in May, for
Home Mission'. Your Ministeis
S. R. HAWKINS.
Work Aid Play.
The biggest summer resort with
in - easy reach of civilization, is
what is commonly termed slusku
ka, a district in the "Highland. of
Ontario" about 100oniles north of
Toronto; including an immense
tract 'if country bordering oa the
Ueogian Bay. l'his district is coin
posed of lakes and rivers innumer-
able and is situate 1.000 feet above
sea 1ev-1. Good tishing and hunt-
ing are assured Ample hotel ac-
commodation at all points on the
lakes is provided to suit the purses
of every obe. _Excellent trenspor-
tation service. " Copies of haod-
some. descriptive literature relat
ing to this country can be had free
by applying to R. McC. SMITH,
Southern Passenger Agent, Grand
Trunk Railway, 124 Woodward
Ave, Detroit.
- -
Pneumonia Is Robbed of It a Terrors.
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It
stops tha tacking cough and heals
the lungs. It' taken in time it will
prevent an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. Sqld by Mar-
tin, Dale & Co:
"Motley's" Beckham Circus.
The "ovation" that has beeh
crowding 800-crowds into 200-court
houses from Princeton to Fulton,
fairly over flowed the town at
Ayereville, cud -1,500 people were
packed in the opera house with a
seating capacity of a few hundred.
Mott the:weir teched him off and the
surprising part of it all was that the
roof remained on this house. Oh!
it watea glorious occasion, but we
didn't observe the name of tJuele
Josh Naylor on the reception com-
mittee. What a pity Uncle Josh
wasn't there to move to make it
imanituous.-Keutneklau,
•
THE BERL DISPLAY. XXX-XXXX-SIMXXniiiiiIiiX
Kentucky's Hidden Wealth
Will Be Exhibited at Fair.
AMPLE FLON SPACE ASSIGNED.
"Mime In Kentucky" Will lie a
Fainjliar Placard nt fire.tt Exposi-
tion - Experts Art' Colleeting
Specimens- Former Mayor
ot Louisville Chairman.
Professor C, J. Norwood of 1,exing
••1"
ton', state inspector of mines 'and chief
counselor to the mineral exhibit .com-
mittee of the Kentucky Exhibit asso-
ciation, has eiompleted the. floor plan
for Kentucicy'i3 mineral display In the
Mines and Metallurgy building at the
world's fair. A reduced reproduction
of it shows the extent to which Ken-
tucky will no in making an exhibit of
CHAS. P: 'AVER,
Chairman Mineral Exhibit Committee,
the untold mineral wealth of the
state. The chairman of the mineral
',exhibit committee, former Mayor
Charles P. Weaver of Louisville and
Professor Norword secured from the
chief of the department of mines and
metallurgy, Professor J. A. Holmes.
on a receit visit to St. Louis, the
promise thatriCtrituck)"11 mineral ex-
hibit wof.14,,‘ fly a most important
w hat'
3,00 se 4 one place, and this
is covered by the floor plan shown In
L New spring
H Goods
-Just Received 
ci Asher
Graham's.
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.1 am just back front' the market with my house
full of new Stsring goods, of all kiuds. DRF',SS
GOODS, STAPLE DRY GOODS. 'CLOTHIN
G,
SIIOES, IIATS, CARPETS, ETC.
Miss Minnie Moore :10 Mrs. Maggie Williams
have charge of my Millinery Department.
Thy would be glad to have their friends call
and exatnine our stock..
ol
s Remember my Litock as as large tis thel 1arge:4,
and prices as low as the lowest. Couto to:4re Ms.
. Very Respectfully,
ASHER GRAHAM
SALESPEOPLE-ASIter (,rattan], Luther Graham,
Vat) Higgins, Miss Myrtle Holland, Miss Minnie
Moore, Mrs. Maggie Williams.
LOoK, H ER E
WE bevel just received
 a complete line o DRY
GOODS, CLOTHING, and MILLINERY Joods. 4./
/.6 -
/6
/.6
/.0
this article. Kentucky will be given
••••••• 14.41
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• •
t, 
sss
A ;
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Floor Plan of the Mineral
Exhibit.
1,000 square feet in other parts of the
building, and in it she will make du-
plleates of displays in her collective
exhibit. This will be especially true
of coal, oil and elects-three classifica-
tions that Kentucky will some day
lead the world In.
Chronic Bronchitis cured.
"For ten years I had chronic
bronchitis so bad that at times; I
could not speak above a whisper,"
writes Mr. Joseph Coffman, of
Nontmoreuei, halt "I tried all re
modes available, but with no sue
cess. Fortunately my employer
suggested that I try Foley's Honey
and Tar. its effect was id most
miraculous, and I am now cured 01
'he diecase. ,On my recommend-
ation massy people have used Fo•
ley's Honey and Tar, and always
with satisfaction." Sold by Mar
tin, Dale &Co.
Foley'a Honey and Tar contains
?so opiates, and will not constipste
like etiailv all other cough ,tuedi-
eines:. Sold by Martin, Dale & Co.
'fixes 75c pe: year.
.5
 
We have no big blow to make but we want your
business and if GOOD GOODS at LOW PRICES
with fair square dealings will get Rail we ask 
is
a chance. . Our prices are exceedingly lew 
and
if you fail to give us a eelI• you will not k
now
what you have lost.
You will always dud us anxious to show our 3 '0A% goods. Respectfully, 
Jake and Will Mayer,
HAAZEL
..••• ,•".t .0".4;,./...0"....1". .41"...0".:01"...•".
,••. „or.
"•,,c •••• • 44.. • .44•7-.• `for • "be "ow Z..: "01: NI: 
.4k: 'Ow ""*. • ` ea: "Ir.. No.'
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Important Notice,
The Iron Mountain Route will
sell one-way tickets to certain point
s
in Arkansas and Louisiana. al
l
points in Texas, Okalhotna, and
Indian Territory, at one half of the
standard one-way rate plus $2.00.
These tickets will be on sale May
5th. 'and 19th. June 2nd. and 
16th.
July 7th% and 21st. August 
sith
and 18th. and September lot. 
and
15th.
In aaditiou to the above, the
Iron Mountain Route will sell
round trip "HOMESEEKERS"
tickets to the above named States
on May 5th. and 19th. and Ju
ne
2nd. and 16th. at rateof one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Mese ticket are limited to 21 days
from date of sale, and allow atop
over at pleesure on the going trip
within 15 days.
For futher information addrt
H. D. Wilson, A. G. P. A.
J. P. Paunill,T. P. A.
314 Maio St. Mempbie, Tem,.
Some new goods arriving at R.
W. Chrismau & Sou
N ow's
Ten
ime
lo Call and Talk
O'er Your Paint
Wants* )K )0(
We have a number of the
Latest Shades of the Heath
8c Milligan Best Prepared
Paint. Oome in And see us.
H. P. Wear
llitaimemenweinmlwin 
SHORTHAND
A valeabl, acammli•helent
tit fur every young man and
woman.
Leery it Here
We teach al , basis's.. branch-
es, Correct Vinod.. Large
patronage. nter an, time.
0000 BOARD FOR $11.75 A
WEEK, Wort for altalogal.
Lockysar's Business Ulises. E"anD•ille, Ind.
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Important Notice,
s
' The Iron Mountain Route will
eel' one-way tickets to certain peints
in. Arkansas and Louisiana. all
points in Texas, Okalhonia, • and
ludian Territory, at one half of t he
standard one-way reste plus -$2.00.
These. tickets will be On sale . alha
5th: and 19th. June 2nd. and 16tlx.
July 7th. atia 214. August.. 4th
and Isth. awl :44-ptentber 1st. and
151h.
In addition- to the above, the
IrOu Mountain R..ute will -sell
round trip - -1101ESEEKERS"
fieketa to the,abOve named States
on May 5th. and 19th. and June
2nd. and 16th. at rate of one fire
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
rhese ticket are limited to 21 days
-from date of sale, aud allow istop
over at pleresure ou the going trip
Within 13 days.
,.For futber Information addrtse,
41. D. Wag-Op, A. -G. P. A.
J. P. Panni11,T P. A. .
314 Main St. Meniphis, Term, -
-- 
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ELECTION DAY TO-DAY.
That is. it is the day you will elect to 'buy -THE BEST GOODS. AT
LEAST COST. ,
Happy Hpligan and His - Brother, Gloomy Gus
paid more for their rags and tatters than our customers
pay for the BEST GOODS and most STYLlS11 FITTING
Clements: •
any possible tompetitiOn we-have bought so Ire to selll
at a less margin and at lower prices than any and
others.
Defeat
President Roosevelt woold be-proud to get and wear these
goods at these prices.
CLOTHING
 spring and Summer Suits from $2 30 to *15.Worth of any inan's money - $5.00 to $20
SHOES Gents' High Grades from $1 to $4.50,. worth $2to $6. Prices just kill opr competitors. -
LADIES SHOES (row $1 to $2.50, all sizes. These
are goods that bring $1.50 to $3.50 elsewhere. ,
Complete Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.
- 
 
OUR NEGLIGEES at soc, 75c and $: are Eye-openers
Don't bny till you sec and try
MURRAY CLOTHING CO.
EAST SIDE
PUBLIC SQUARE. ALBERT JONES, Man'g.
NEW CONCORD.
Editor of the TIMES :-tve, have
seen two articles hi the, Ledger.
from New Providence, Ky. which
•we do not fully endotse, especiallf
•••...m.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MMIMINe'
ielegated to the shed -s of a pass
ruder civilizete mee
ported Judge C farmer
race, but inahis r7.• w••• Ii te to
best of our alai 1 hewer-
ts of the two M. en and believe in
the last article wherein he makes this instance that we have a man
references to a letter written by it, standing lot this offiee who exe,-Is
fortuereitizen of this county, Dr., Jiige Cook in all that it takei to
Joe Sfone, who now resales td fit a 
I 
man gr this rgmouSitile posi-
-1
"hrlatian can, in whiels, ImigNat• tile, .Aasoi .94s,!...419,1wessio.....e. ..„.„
ed that Judge Bush WOULD NOT DO. wall to wirier in lair fricE,11 Alirt;
Now we think this is unfair to Lete that nround New Providence
Judge Bush as it- is a very vague the vote will be- unanimous' for
and , indefinite thrust at Judge , Judge gook, we kilo:: of a num
Bush.. Now it happens that the I ber (if. men between New Concord
'wailer of this article has ,KNOWN't and New Providence whp will sup-
AND KNOWN or Judge Bush for the port Judge Bush in this race ad1 
last twenty years, and as it m ay snit likes this much of being un-
not be a breech of propriety will animous.
As.for the vote around our town
and vicinity we believe it will be -s
neck and neck race, it is bard to
but it turned out, as Dr. Stone ex- tell who leads from all wq - have
pressed it, that neither one of us heard. A FRIEND OF FAIR TREAT.
WOULD Do. But because the as-
, !
piration of neither one of us were
in this instaulle qualified, it cat not
by any means be set down against
the charactrr. and standing of
Charlie BuSh, as we familiarly
called him, as a gentleman, now we
will say to our friend from New
Providence that if Dr. Joe Stou
say that when we were both young
men we sued for the hand of one of
Chrietain eounty's first daughters,
Out of a population of 10 or 12000
men it falls to the lot of but very
few men to wear the official rebes
of circuit judge, and as.he holds
in his sacred keeping the lives and
liberties and the dearest rights of
th0 citizens, when it comes to
ch0,osing a mail of our number to
fill %his office we should select one
like Caesars wife-above suspic•
ion-As for Judge Cook ,we have
not a word to say against him we
think he has made us an able and
efficient Judge, and as tor the inci-
dent alluded to where when a boy
at school he interposed between,
the cruel blows of a heavy hand of
the master of a school, and the
body of a timid little school girl,
we give him all honor, as we are
opposed to corporal puuishtnert in
the sehoolroarn aro think it not
• ,spnly degrading to the pupil but to
• 
the teacher pm will, and should be
iltrAtaK.• . •
MENT To BOTH ASPIRANTS.
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough
Mrs. Ellen Harlison of MO Park
Ave , Kansas City, do., writes:
"Oar two„children bad a severe at-
tack of whooping cough, one of
them in the parokssm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We trip& everything we
ward of without getting relief.
or Dr. Joe anybody else, can cite c then called in our doctor who
one single act and substantia' te it prescribed Foley's Honey and Tar
With the very first dose they beganthat .Judge Bush has done for the to improve and we feel that it haslast twenty years as attorney jat
the bar or as a citizen that is dis-
creditable to him, we agree to
withhold our support from him at
the approaching primary election. liov. Beckham says Capt. Cal
houn should -be honored and ad.
mired for swiping $71,000 of the
people's hard-earned dollars,, and
that he, eckharn, should be elect-
ed because he helped Calhoun in
his graft.
saved their lives." Refuee substi-
tutes. Sold by Martin, Dale' &
Co. 
•
• Now's the time to take Rocky
Mountain Tea; it drives out the
rhierob. 8- of winter; it builds up the
stomach, kidneys and liver. A
wonderful spring_tonic that makes
sick people well. Martin, Dale &
Co.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
1 Lenard Rataree,
2 C. C. Pitman,
3 A. C. Pate,
4 J. B. -King,
5 J. W. James,
6 Berber Cook,
7 A. J. James,
D. L. Redden,
P.M.
IIENDid1(8 1111,11ORY.
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Expects t({) Go to Louisville
With 30,000 Majority.
Lexington, Ky., John K, Hen-
drick, who is seeking the demo-
erat le nomination for governor,
spent the ni ht, in this end h-ft this
morning fo Carlisle, where he
speaks today1 In an interview lust
night Col. lidticirick said be expect-
ed to go to Louisville the day of
the primary with 30,000 insjority.
He will speak in Louisville April 30
and May 1.
1sON R. C. CRENSHAW
- -
Named by Hubert For Assistant Com.
mismituter of Agriculture if he is
Elected
• 
--
The Leading Canditlais- For This
Office nundaemely Becogulres
Western Kentucky.
The Hon. R. C. Crenshaw, of
Christian county, who as a State
Senator in the memorable session
of 1900, hecerue so widely known
t lirongliont Kentucky on account of
the loyal tight be made for Gov.
Goebel end the Dernocratid party,
is canvassing the Fast sene !mud
congressional districts in the inter-
est of Hubert Vreeland for in-
missioner of Agriculture, La ir
and St atisitics. Senator Crensh
recently withdrew from the rac
and is to be chief .deputy in th
event of Mr. Vreeland's election,
which now scents to he e&ttain.
four years of actual.experience in
the office. Three fourths of the
Democratic newspaper in Kentucky
have endorsed Mr. Vreeland as the
-beat man, and eoacede his election
by -a big majority. If be provesas
much a hustler as Commissioner of
Agriculture as he is as a candidate
among the voters he will make t a
record in °files, and bill greatly
strengthen the Stateicket against
the Republicans.
Good
a
Relieves Instant and Cures Quickly
COLDS IN THE HEAD, 50Re THROAT,
Ck0UP, FROST BITES, SORE CHEST,
SWELLINO.S and all INFLAMMATIONS.
Prevents Pneumonia and Pleurisy.
IT SOOTHES, IT HEALS, IT CURES.113o Mk, tir • t.or) it(yrTi.Es.
Al' *1.1. • it)01)
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE 86 TELEGRAPH CO.9 (INCONPORATIM)
Long distanco lines and telephones of
this Company enable you to talk almost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. We can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication with thepeoplo of this great section of tho country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilities unsur-passed.
JAMES E. CALDWELL.
President a Gen'l Manager.
LELAND HUME. T. D. WEBB,
Itee'y AWL tiefait Mgr. Treasures"
The Antiburialist. carefully."Rex. G. C. Summers writing
from Barry, Texas, says: "Ihave read the.Antiburialist aril I
*ant to congratulate you. It is
One of the beat I have ever seen.
I wish it was in the home of every
Methodist in Texas.
Rev. B. M.laylor, Ennis, Texas,
says: "I aave read your kook
with much interest. It is what C.
P's teach as a church."
Rev. B. B. Hodges, Hubbard,
Texas, says: ',It is evident that
you have read a good deal on this
question and have been doingsmine
thinki of your own. There aretingnished thrologi 
ng 
tios who have sonic good points in your book.exannued it. Rev. I). C. DeWitt, P. church ,
ENDOR4,EMENT5, Hillsieiro, well knowc therovgb- .
p ,•d ont Texas Synod as a minister ofThe Rev.E Bailey Senator Crenshaw has urany warm ing Elder of 1"eriiieana District un- extrilordinary ability, stey s "I.Mewls in every county in the See- til lately resieinie iti Corsicana. have read with tnuchtaileasnre said
'sat great storm center. l.!g 
A!old district, as well as in the First but now hi Blooming Grove, Texas. litibilrielist. It cer-profit your
and Third, and the fact that lie is in his letter says: "Romans .64 tainly. is a fair, lokieril and scrip-
to be a beneficihry i tura' fuesentaltion of the subjeta. I. d,t,• of aft. h wonla Kt rl to the A I t ibtir-. .16 mr. eihttv ro, rev,. ata
eire4 sli. rt,
would be per cVc*eelmainitrae vn• .e? sin reading it. I tin k it sweeps ebureh;
Mr. Vreeland is the present Aa'' away the dense
 fog hank that 1tu berleird Presbyteriau h
etnerarlii.er:
I) glad if f•vory diunereing 
sistinit Cominissioner under Colt mersionists have invested Row. 6';4
-old re:el it careful-ly' -and 'thenWith. Further it show, with clear -
say whieh•side be is '
The Antiburialist 55 Cu i-xpesi
tion of Rom. 0 being o well en-
dorsed and commeuded, it, is con-
fidently submittal to the veraict of
the readina public hoping that "it
will'bear much fruit," in the inter-
est of divine truth. Though this
book is priceless, to those who wish
to investigate this. important sub-
jec4, it will be sent to an address
on receipt of 20cts. Price to all
prencliers only 10c. Address. .
I; RAVES.* CO.
Rittliiin0; Texas_ .
Nall, who also indorses him fortbe
place- The Hon. .1. D. (lard', of
Christian county, who is (*lea the
most xteueive and most successful
farmers ip the State, says he has
made up his mind to vote fiiy Mr.
Vreelaed because he is the best
The above is the tale of an ela-
borate work on the •'Baptismal
Burial" problem of 'Romans 6:4
which "is the great storm center"
of the baptismal controversy, the
correct solution of which infallibly
determines both Bible design and
mode of Baptism. Thst this.,com-
mentary on Romans 6 :4 is calculat-
ed to accomplish good ansl,w4hby
of universal circulation I take plea-
sure in refering you to the disinter-
ested endorsements of these dis-
ness that if Rom. 6 :4 leaches water
baptism then- bliptisues1 aegenera- •
holt, as taoght by A. Campbell and
his followers lathe inevitable se:
quence. The Holy Ghost is super-
seded by the liquid grave and re-
legated out cf the very plan of sal-
vation. I do not remewher to
-eqUipped for the place, havipg hid beve read so clear expoeition of
Row. S4 in so few words as I find
in your book. I am mire it will do
good wherever. read. Scatter far
and wide, I am sure it wilL.bear
much fruit. If I can be- of any
service draft on ins." The simple
fact that this distinguished divine
has, during the past 17 years se
ceptably served his chorea iu the
capacity of Presiding Elder, is
sualvient proef ilea he is ,compet-
ant to judge to the werite of the
Antiburialist.
Rev. W. M. Robinson, Ft..
Worth, Texas, Cumberland Pres-
TIMES 75c pea jeer. , byterian editor "Texas Church
 
 Helper" says: "Your exposition
of such passages as deal with the
burialistic idea are clear and con-
cise. It will certainly do good.
Rev. I.: C. Kirks, Corsiesna,
Texas, Cumberland .Presbyterian
says. `•I am- glad to find so care-
ful a student in our midst, You
certainly approach tbs old subject
from a new point of view. To
those iiaerested in this question I
doubt not that it will be very help-
ful." He is now and has been for
many years pastor in the church in
the city of Coeafeana.
Rev. C, U. Shutt, Methodist,
Dawson. Texas, editor of "The
Hefner," says, "Your views on the,
subject are correct and in accord
with the teaelyng of eminent theo-
logians. I endorse the book and
trust it will do good. I wish you
euccess."
Rev". S. -C. Lockett, C. P church
until recently editor of the Watch-
men, Blooming Grove, Texas,
says: "Your book is ell, right.
The theology is good and your at
gintients are logical and I believe
soriptural.
Rev. M. D. Willeford, Metho-
dist, Barry, Texas, says: "I have
read the Antiborialists with some
care and find it the plainest ex-
position of Rom 6:4 that I have
seen. It helped me and I am sure - -
it will do good where it is rersd TIMES 75c per year
MCII0i It
Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standitg through
the years. It 'pays to use the
right stuff.
"Men of oak" are men in
rugged health, men whose
bodies are made Of the sound-
est materials.
Childhood is thwe time to lay
the foundation f.orAsturdy'con-
stitution that 4417St for years.
Scott's Emulsion is the right.
stuff. 
-
Scott's Emulsion stimulates
the growing powers of children,
helps • them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy consti-
tution.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409.415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and *1.00: all drusuglato.
••••••
Slave
To Morphine From
Doctor's Ordcrs.
Habit Wors • Than
the Disease.
Dr„ Miles' Nervine Cured
Me.
When the nervous systerri has ,been shat-tered by the use of des4V drugs there is.
nothing to equal Dr. Miles'Nervine in restor-ing it to health and normal activity.
"I feel io grateful for what Dr. Miles' Re -
storativ e Nervine has done for me that 1
must tell-it for that _part of humanity that
suffers as I have. During the three .yearsI suffered from nervous prostration I found
no relief except when doctors give morphine.To get rid of suffering I took morphine my-
self as it was the only thing that would give
ease, and now vu, who point wie, scorn at
morphine using, how could you, when in
such agony, knowing it about the only thingthat would give relief, resist it? 1 knew it
was a terrible habit and I knew of its deadlygrasp, but I never fully realized its signifi-
cance until I had used tt a number of months.Oh, the misery of being addicted to such •habit. I resolved then and there to quit it
and resolved I would never be a slave to any-
such demon. About this time I happened to
notice Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine adver-tised and ordered a bottle. After using ti ve•bottles I can truthfully say I am cured of
using morphine. •Now, however mm h per-
sons may doubt it, God is my witness I am
cared, This testimonial is unsolicited butfeel it my duty to give it for the benetit of the
suffering."- hi ATTIE PHILLIPPtesecql. Ark.
All druggists mu and guarantee first bot-tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. AddrvssDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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4' al,OWAY TIMES.
PIIIILSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
Wear ,Printing Cpmp:y.
W. 0. WEAR, EDITOR.
BOYD WEAR, MANAGER.
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Come To See Us.
0. T.
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panels were illegal and die•
charged, th Judge Cook selected
another stiran d and sit tit jury for
the April, tern), they were selected
from the jsry wheel, 20 for the
grand jury and 30 for the petit
LOW PRICES
is clearly shown in every price we make
Here is a sample of some of our Low Prices
•••••••• .•.....•........ ••••••••
• 
•
•
• Good,Calico 4 cents.
•
•
• 
•
• 
•
: 
Lawn's at ,3, 3 1-2 and 4 cents.
:i Good Bleached Dernestic5, lii, 7,ic •
• 
•t 
New York Mills, Blue lCottonade. •
•' 8 1s8e, match it You can.
•
• 
•
• Celambia.Cheviot 6i cents. •
• 
•
• 1500 yards of Shirting as good as • 
•
Best Cotton Batting 6 and 1 3c.
•
.• 
! you waut at 7-} cents. 
. •
4 •
•8
• *
• 
•• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Millinery.
. Our Millinery department
in charge of Miss Minnie
Holland and competent as-
sistants is a perfect paradise
joft all that is lovely and
I beautiful in spring millinery
Be sure to visit this dOpart-
ment before selecting; your
Spring Hat.
„
Dress Making. I
Miss Mavis Houston and
Annie Lee Dunn will take
pleasure in serving you with
corrett,styles and workman-
ship in flress making, cut-
ting., fitting, etc.
003000
One thiug to remeimlier—ihe best of ever y*It ins', is none too goodt
for our customers and the best of ever thing is what you get from
us. Best stock to srlect frot. Lowest price;- in all lines. 'Best of
attention by salespeople. '
Ai stated in our, last issue, at
the November term of circuit court
last year Judge Cook appointed A,
.1. Beale, Sam Watsou and Dan
Claytou as jury Cominissioncrs for
1903, and ender the law it, became
theli duty to select grand and petit jury, The statute authorizes one
jurorsIor this year, that is, for the of the Commissioners to-be present
August and November courts and witness this drawing by the
'
, of 1903 Th 
 .. e law required th cm court and Dan Chi yton was preeent .
' at the postoffice to put in the jury-wheel not less The Statute requires, and this CourtMitered at Murray
as eecond class mail matter. than 250 nor more than,35.0 names, of Appeal is hove decided that the
 
 which must be selected from the Commissioners or the Judge in
drawing'Sury 'ist from the jury
wheel, shOult; ,Iraw out one at a
WEDNESDAY MORNING APR. 29 AssEssoRN BOOKS (and that alone),
_ 
 and that while engaged in this
We have no- apology for What
we have said in regard to the race
for Circuit Judge, because we have
centlred ourselves to facts and re-
cord.
. 
We stated early in the contest
that Judge Bush was our, choice,
and gave our reason, that he was
the best qualified man for this im-
portant office ant would be the
safest man for tLe parts to nomi-
nate. Subsequent events have
verified our position, and we now
-believe that &fair and conservative
statement of the situation is, that
Judge Bush will carry this county
by from 300 to 509 majority, and
that his majority in the di-Strict
will n.‘t fall short of 2000.
We wish every good citizen of
this county could have witnessed
the proceedings of our circuit court
just closed. Never in the history
of Calloway county have such me
thods been resorted to under the
cloak anti sanction of a court of
justice. We have no longer.  right
to complain and make light ef the
lawlessness of a mountaineers, if
such Methods are continued here,
because we would be able to alearu
ahem lessons they never knew.
This thing of packing a plum.] jury
by the court is a matter of serious
eluest;on,nnd should make every*
'izen binsh with shame, It has
be esa peoual fight ter justice
liberty,. .
yeork no one shall be in the loom.
Here is the language of the Statute
"and while engaged in' making the
list of jurors son selecting the
namee, and depositing or drawing
them from the drum or wheel case,
No PERSON SHALL HE PERmiTTEI,
 IN
time and that a should be BLINDLY
done, clearly In-leaning that they
must be takra as you come to
them, and not., pick suitable per-
sons as the J Ate stated under oath
in his aflitlavOliat he did do, and
in doing act picked over all the
SAID ROOM WITH THEM. They ehttll names in the;me wheel, over 200
.take the last returned assessor's in all. IsrOii*p and read Dan
book for the county, and from IT Clayton's aff1Svit again, and see
(not alist) shall carefully select, if the Judge tialected the last grand
from the intelligent, sober, dis-
creet and impartial citizens, resi-
dent housekeepers in different por-
tions of the c runty, oVer 21 years
old."
to rn during the time the unities which covere
were being eelecteot If they as, and the .follo leek, and in a
lecied names outside of. assessors ,few days this jury returned
bolds or any one was in the room : an indictmancOnd a motion as
while thus engaeed then jereeras not 'made to set it 'wide because the
Necoriliog t4 law, was it?
. .Now to proceed, alter the jury
poinmiesiouere had filled the jury
wheel ha t November, tney drew
the just's for the April Courts smi
on account of drawing only 16,
instead Of 20 for grand jut, nuti
failed to list on papett but put-sail
names in envelopes its drawn, both
jury as required by law. Do you
think it was ',Istrt.suls DRAWN and
ONE AT A tiMR.- Or do you think
it waita piek ;ivy and that too,
for a purpos
Now stop and read the affidavit , What ?Other. after the grand
of Mr. Dan Clayton, ont of the jury thus piicked, as stated by
jtiry Commiasioners, as good a citi• Clayton's and Cook's affidavits,
zen as lives in this State, anti see was empaaeled 'cud got down to
if the law was complied with. work, Judge! Wed: gave way to
Were the names selected from the special Judge iItirtiy, and went
•assessor's hooks alont and by corn on about hi ass filling a list
/Dissenters and were others in the of appointme ta in Trigg county,
he whole of that
:
• 41•••••,- 40 t ••••••'
grand jury thOttetureed it was not
selecte 1 or sirti according to law,
IIand lo end b .101,1, judge Cook
comes back 
i„I 
flisaiately to try this
motion abend}rnieg hie appoint-
ments in iTrig county, put the
special judge off* bench and iu
effect held that he selected the jury
legally—in other words, tried his
i
1
,
'11
et-
!
'own ease and returned , verdict of
"not guilty.” Judge Cook- con-
tinued to bold the Wane.- of his
court, because he feeredatowe other
case might come up in wiri‘sli the
'legality of this grand jury would
be tested, and knew if itdid come
before a special Judge, who had no
"sx to grim]," the who acts of
both grand and petit jneiter wonhl
be set aside, all indictments dis-
missed and the whole reepous'ibili'y
would falt.on him, which woeld ta
inostituo heavy at this partiettAar
dine.
A feve days later this grand jury
did return another indictment
(they only returned four in all)
against Albert Hill for breaking a
store house, Hill employed the
same attorneys who made the mo-
tion to set the former indictnigit
aside, and they were preparing
assail the-indictment against Hilt
on the gronud that the grand jury
was illegal. Their first step was
by affidavit asking Judge Cook to
vacate, the bench as he Said already
decided the grand jury was legal
and therefore had publiely expresa-
ed himself, but the Jpdge would
not v soite'the bench, auda(Ijourn-
ed coArt till morning.
'When court opened next morn-
ing had changed attorneys
and employed one. closer -to Cook,
(and by the way his onl). suppertee
ogthe local bar) to take charge of
his case, and by reeding the atti
davit of Mr. Hill, which we here
publish, ydu will. onderstand the
stetson for his sudden change,
Hill ass released" on a $1:00 dollar
baud next morning, the butielitiv-
iug been reduced from $200 to COO
by. the Judge, with consent of Con-
menweelth's Attorney, nd his at-
teriley accepted a,t 5 1.(1ter
dre.•lopernents will die whet•
her be gets his pardon or tin.
These are the procrediuge as
wirneesed by thew, present aud we
pubiish it with tee affidavits refer-
ed to by request, that our readers
may know the. fact. It is nofor•
innate for Judge Cook that les did
not let the special Judge hold the
entire Court as his acts have cost
him wetly ef his warmest support.
Affidavit of Albert hill, read
in open Court on Apr.
22, 1903.
_ .
The affiant Albert Hill ;Cates that
4e 'Thompson together with his
uscle; came to the jail to see
and advise with him about his
some then pendiug in. the circuiti
melts!4 and that Mr, Abe Thompson
told in if he would dismiss his
attorney, N. B. Barnett. .1. H.
Coletnan, Will Linn. and let hun
take charge otitis case, and let
dge Thos. P. Cook set on his
eve that he, Thompson. would
Santo his bond next Morning which
woliiel,pe fixed et $200 and turn
4.411Pout of jail, and inside of three
mouths that he, Thompion, and
Jtellss. Cook. would see that they
got e reprieve from Gov. Beck-haus
and have him Viirned loose. ;
s .' ALBERT HILL,
- Stfiletihed and swcin to before
me Xistql 21st, 1903.
E In El
N. B. BiAltaNr CEV 
U.. 
....a..''
Me D: Ferguson` is a man of the
people. for the people, and his in-
terest e at4-metirely with the %leo--
Ble. oft that the kind of a trtiaur
the - pltNtioold remetebsr vibeu
at
it comes time to vote, Mr. Fergu-
son is a candidate for Heilroad
Com4eeionst. and a vote cast for
him oe May (atti., hi a vote cast in
tilt intertilit ot the rie.ple.
Vote For Bush.
. ,
____
If you want another Judge like
Judge Grees;4, vote for Bush.
Wra 'wank* nominee who can
win -in November.
Orie more Oirenq' Court and
Bush would be solid in Calloway.
'
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Dry Goods, Shoes, an0 every-
; thing in a Dry Goods store.
1
A
4
4
4
a.
Our, line of Millinery Goods
are Lin-to-Date.'
Listen! Listen!!
Don't forget we are in businesc
and are in it for what money there
is in it. We want your money and
know it takes prices to get it so
I come and see us.
I Will Harris & Co.
awe's* 
This is plain talk, but
we mean what we say.
Ataitaa'.•
*lb
We will sell you if you
will come and look
144M44444.......411=4*
to fltirt ,,i 4,11.,
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Large stook of Carpetsand Mat-
ting at Ashrr Graham's
Lawrence Anderson and ;iiis
• of ball Friday.
LOCAL NEWS.1
Major /38,t',." It. of K. S G was
Ihere to see the soldieer hojs last
Wednesday.. •
•
Price Ashe; Graham's stork of
Staple Dry Goods Dress Goods,
mouth were here Monday. Silks. etc..
All kinds of white goods at Ash- Will somebody please name the
er tirahem'e. ! two lawyers b.re WO have turnAl
Satuday. 
as here , over for Cook.Mike Eaker, of Paris, w
• , Dal Miller..,Hezel, Ky., .carriem
hire. W. 0. Wear, h-didstmhter4ien extra tine 
of dry grwds,
ing, etc.
Rev. Clark, former pastor of the
M. E. Church, wits visiting here a
few days last week.
Eid. Willis. evangelist for &nth-
west Keritocky, preached at the
You can find all the stock peas Christian chtirch Sunday night.
you want at MA:I rat h, Sexton•& Co.
Gus Thomas, of Mayfield, was
here Wednesday.
Ladies ready-to-wear Skirts at
Asher Graham's.
MeElrath, Sexton & Go. hay just
recieved a car loa4 of shelled corn.
Renbie, went to Paris Saturday.
\V. 14. Douglas $300 und $3.50
shoes for sale at Asher Graham's.
Attorney Will Lion also has a
ieuet in this issue. Please read it.
Drs. Hart and n have return.
ed frc in Chicago.
Mrs. Cora Moore. of Farming-
ton; was here first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Beale, of Pa-
ducah, were here Monday.
Go to MeElrafth, Sexton & Co.
for shelled corn and stock peas.
Dick Haley and folks were here
Monday, from Graves county.
Nicest dry goods, dress goods
millinery hats, ete, at Del Miller's.
Hazel, Ky.
Foil SA14E—Good milk cow with
young calf. Durham stock.
50 3t. M. D. SHIPLEY.
There are several esses of small-
pox at Elva, on the N. C. & St..L.,
in Marshall county. ,
The latest in ladies spring "fix-
ins" are to be found at Dal Mil-
ler's. Hazel, Ky.
_
(Thos. Skinner, who has a familyLook at Asher Getiham's stock
of Ladies Shoes and Slippers, here, took Miss Effie. Taylor and
School at the Institute will skipped to greener fields one dayclose
next Friday. last week.
Dr. J. R. Grogan., Mrs_ E. L.
Whiteside, Osteopathic Physicians.
Arlington Hotel.
MrsLeonard Hargrove left Monday
for Memphis where she will make
her home. Mr. Hargrove travels
in that territory.'
• Have you seen Asher Graham's
stock of Millinery Goods/ Miss
W moKeel Williams will wait on you.
1COLDWATER, KY.
Mirtidp Moore and Mrs. Maggie
Tins is a "powerful" good paper
this week. There is something of
Al' interest on every page. Read it
thoringhly, and digest according-
ly.
Examine the latest things in dry
I goods, dress goods, etc, at Dal Mil-
. ler's.
Has a Complete stock of Only one more issue mail the
:Clint Drinkard, the popular
C4nstable in Brinkly, made the
largest repert of business at the re-
cent eircuiti court of any officer in
t bp county,i it, is said. Drinkard
is )1 hustler
• All of Ladies Hoses, Cr• -
sets and Glovee nt Asher Grahara's
•
Tom Wil lams is still spreading
paint on th.ö east side—not red—
but a beautiful white, and the Linn
and Higgins buildings show up real
thihby.• •
ga that p!. tS 'til yeti
sreWear's
F`oir SALH—A gnod milch COW
wtth young calf. L. C. Linn.
Rev, J, Hall. editor of the
Flag at Fulton, and Rev. R. H.
Plgue, editor of the Methodist at
Newber4, Tenn., will engage in a
delbate at Sedalia, Graves county,
bOginning June 30 and continuing 1
four days.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good
double barrel breech-load Shot
gun-cheap. Call • at this office.
43-tf. 
•
You can get the original and
genuine Bed Bug Poison at Wear's,
15 and 2561'bottles.
Mr, Iryan Barnett, the tomb-
stone man,t and Mrs. Dr. Yongue
took the enening train last Tuesday
aqd sped away to Tennessee and
were married by Rev. L. D.
Haniilton, !pastor of the Methodist
church. These are two of Mur-
ray's best people,. and though,, a
little late, the Toms extends con-
gratulations.
Royal Arch Flour, $3,65, same
es Gold Prize and 'Cumberland
Belle, every barrel guaranteed.
49 tf W_ P. OUTLAND.
Ladies call at R. W. Chrisman&
Son and got the cheap bolt rem-
nants for 'quilts.
The Murray and Mayfield ball
teams will play a game at the "old
field" !Friday afternoon at two
o'clock. This will be the first for
our local'll ..i.tiason. They have
not-had ary 'practice ' but go out
and see thin hold 'ern dorm jus t
the same. •
The original and
. 
genuine Mer-
. 
rett's stock powders at Wear's.
pritnarv. Be steady boys, and put
I 
your ,c• in the right place. A great Mondayl was county court amid
DRY GOODS, deal depends on who will hold our ,
, a-fair crovrd was in . town. Josh
• ' NOTIONS, HATS, 1 futore courts. . litiffith, candidate for Treasurer,
SHOES. The dry goods, dress goods; and Morgan Chinn, candidate for
GROCERIES, trinaninge, etc, at Dal Miller's are clerk of court of appeals, spoke to
the very beet glades and styles to the people at the court house.HARDWARE. found:
Oliver Chilled Beth made good impressions and
Plows, Etc. 
• 
dietures and prices ti please pro-
Bray and Lassiter are makilig
(rtple, that accounts for their big
i
iii, 464044~606.,•‘,49k,,,,y‘a lime trade. See their fine line of frames
e
will get some votes here.
Ready-to-wear ladies huts at Dal
Miller's 
--
Wanted to buy a lace cottage
home in Murray. Wells & Wells
All the test tiSands Pow•
del's, foods, et!, Wear's.
Keep the buga away by the use
of Wear's Bed 'Bug, Poison. 15,
ind°25o.
IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 50 CENTS?
If So Try a Bottle of
•C4,•2..\
ii-:- .
I •
t`
;‘„. 
•5.
We defy the world to produce a
medicine Apr 111. curd of all forms of
•P• and ail
dis 's p 11.1aes ecullarAv/W0011,eets aviti
equal Smith'', Sure Kidney War%
the Arlington Monday afteruoou. Ninety-eight per cent, of the cases
It was a quiet affair and the couple treated with :•enitil's Sure KAI.ey
POP tiled to*.he as happy as could be. leArzattih.tiaitilatNaev.b. 01;11ecuurn,l
er vi o7
ocli
The TIMES extends congratulations, our medicine on a pos.t. I4e genre ii tee,
It directions are followed, ittsui
will be refunded if cure Is not L ,11;c-
tive. iPrioe &rand $1. For :-alt by
H. P. Wear.
Esti Swann married Mr. A. L.
Jones of Marshall county, and Miss xid„y all4
Mishala Burkcen, of this county, at -
and hopes them Luiech success in
their future career.
FOR SALE--s Thorough Barred
Plymoutleitock Chickens Eggs in
seasOn. Prices On application. 75c
per Setting at the yard_
J. F. Futrell,
2t -ow • , Vancleave, Ky.
The Christian Endeavor State
Convention meets at Mayfield May
8 to 10th. Amen,: the Dotad men
elm will ho pr.f-at and make al-
dresses -aie Eton;:is E. C:ark
Boston; El M. Rains, Cincinnati;
Ira Landrith, Nashville and Francis
L. Goff. Rev. J. L. Wyatt will
preach the convention sermon, and
Mr. Hackleman will lead the music.
A great time is expected. Every
Christian lfaideavorer and their
friends should go. Reduced rates
on the railroads.
WANTED—Dr. Wall wants a
good farm hand, and wants one
bad, married man with smal:
family prefered.
• Some folks he for fun, some for
profit, and some for other things,
but thd fellow who is . telling so
many lies on the, TIMES, on the
East !side of the !ttounty; lies just
siniplv berause be is a We
know him—and some of ihis neigh-
bors know him.
Name Them.
.
We are reliably informed that
two lawyers in Murray have in the
Idst few days ehttegeil• front and
are now for (look and still the
good work goes ou.—Ledger.
You see its “good work" when
they are your way, but Mighty
mean when '.agin" you.
We know that the above clip-
ping is mere buncombe. There
has been many changes, but all in
Bush's favor.
- •
_
HARRIS GROVE;KY.
Health reasonably good at this
Writing.
t;e0, Coekrak • went to town
Wednesday.
Wat Cagle went to town trading
Sat urda .
sneaking at Ertgeliill Thee-'day
Ap!1 :10. •
I notice in the Ledger a lettffr re-
ported to be from Shiloh sol,yiug
that everybody wad for Cook. ! All
good if this be true, you all ivote
as you think best, hut I want la
say to you the good democratic
citizenship of old Swan district will
never rally to any man that will
take from -the poor widow ILIA
orphan children of this ccunty and
give to any master commissioner:
BRYAN BOY.
4.•.• _-
Foley's Kidney Cure i1 takeii in
time affords security front :II
neylAnd idadi'er diseases. Sol,: by
Mantin, Dale & Co.
he Strength
tf the coffee yen buy adds to its
(glue in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in scaled, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also glther dirt.
Uniformity. freahnem and fell Mrenrtli
S1 insured to moat of Lion Coffee.
•
•
•
t
• .
Open the door, let in the air.
The winds are sweet, the flowers
are fair,
.by is abroad in the world for me,
1 Since taking Rocky Moinitoin Tea,
Martin, Dale & Co. •
Ladies R. W Chrisrmin & Son
are in the fight this Spring with
the strongest and best selected
Stock of millinery goods that ever
came from the east. Be sure and
ble was arreetet1 an Kee them before von boy. Miesd now he's en- '
tirely cured. They're guaranteed I Lonnie Lannotn, milliner.
to cure. 25e at Martin,, Dale it '
Co's Drug Store., Southern Baptist Convention,
srt ----,
Tests and fits glasses to the. eyes..
Expert U. S. Examining Surgeon.
Phones: Residence 22, Oftije 27.
Office over Nichols' millinery.
MAY FIELD, KY. 39-17
WILL Lure
LIN N & SON.
LAITY Eas,
Murray, Kentucky.
Special Attention given to Lidice-
tiOn, and ivuding ip °decedent es-
tates.
A..1. G. Welts. Rainey T. Wells.
MURRAY, - - KENTUCKY
Office 3-4 Allen Building.
Prompt Attention Given to Busi-
ness of all Kinds:
WILL. MASON
903. PHYSICIAN.Plowing and planting corn is
the order of the day. For the above occasion Mobile & Office Upstairs, corner Room, GatlinBuilding. Phone M.
Some complaint of imp eating Ohio Agents will sell tickets at
tobaceo 
.,
rate of ONE FARE for the round MURRAY, plapts.
went oituday the past week to see
the Tenn. river.
H. H. Stepens contemplates
building some new stables in the
near future.
J. J. Moore is imprpving some
' this spring.
?Syne Webb and Luther Orr trip. Ask Agents for full partie- WALTER JOHNSON,
ulars. - Ceensral Practitioner. f
MURRAY, - KENTUkY.
Office over Martin, Dale& Co's
drug store.
Residence 'Phone 35.
For a clear skin, clear all the
way through, transparent enough
to let spnshine-rosy cheeks show
through-take Rocky -Mountain
Tea. This -month. spring time.
ae cents. Martin, Dale & Co.
.- DR. J. G. Hair,
Surveying land in these parta Halt Rates To Atlanta. _Physician' and
esems to be economical. • SurgeonAccount National Conference of 
over rear Martin, pale & Co's.utile) JsWill Elooper's wife died one day iCharities & Corrections Meeting,
, .. store TelephonelNo. 1.the past week, Atlants, Ga.. May 6-13, 1903., Mo .00Wni Isluitaisitti oannyorpfaorrt sotirf gt hisi ea iczennuil ou try pThe screech owls have quit both- ibile & Ohio Agentamill seli tickets
ering Bert Moore't mincit at rate of ONE FARE for the E. T. OUNAWAY,Malcom Denham wants your round trip,: Ask agents for panic-
PHYSICIANchickens and- eggs.
John Lewis rolled his logs one 
oleo-a. 
Ind SURGEON,
day the past week. Foley's Kidney fure makes ki'l- ITURRAY, - ICY%
ti4ve and Meader right. Don't de.J. J. Jones has them new stables lay taking. Sold by Martin, Da:edone. '• .
DRY GOODS
We Gall'speeial attention to our elegant
stock of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trim,
Etc: •
Our stock was never more complete in
this line and never better grades and
'more up-to-date styl&s. First class in
every particular.. All we ask is an in-
spection of .them,
0
We carry a full line of Fancy Groceries
Seedsl%etc.
Granulated Sugar 20 pond to the $1.
Good Coffee 10 pounds to the $1.
Seed Fotatoee 75 cents per bushel.
•We ate fnlly i up to the latest in Clothing
end the pricei,i fur real good goods is
aetoniehly low.
Very best Granits $10 to $12 50 per
suit, worth more.
Children snits from 50 cents up.
0 D, MILLER
MILLINERY
We have secured the' service: of Miss
Emma Woodard of Nashville, who is an
np-to•style milliner, and the many nice
goods in this line gives you aelotnee for
an elegant selection of Huts at prices
within the reach of II.
You are cordially kitated to call and
inspect them.
fiats, Shoes, Slippers
of the very best. You will want to see
- them to appreciate thee".
oo@apooloacxxxDooacxxxpoaocyopacwimaoaDoaapvlacocca©15)
OUNTER'S FLAT.
good at present.
t Log rollings are all the go at
this writiu
'Misttis't er is vik.tieg re-
latives at Hazel.
Mr. Roy Scruggs 'reports a Juce
time au Nashville.
bought those road machines. We
hope for better roads in the future;
but when will they get around?
go in these parts, We wish them
snecess.
Story & Miller are doing a good
business merchandizing.
Just ask Ira how lie likes to go Sueeees to the TIMES and its
ever last, many readers. U. No.
Miss Fader-Langston says that
was all right about last Sunday.
Success to the TIMES and its many
Broke ins Bois House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, "Vt.,
was robbed or his,curitomary health
by invasion i of Chrpuie Constipa-
tion. •When Dr "King's New Lite
Pills broke into his house, his trou°
&
Ed Phillips wee on the sick list
the past week with lagripite. Have Yon a °Headache. Brown Leghorn Eggs.Wheat and grass looks promising D ile's Heedache Powders will Better bred thee ever, epeeist freshat present. cure Ir. 30e a box at all druggist. blood Net ietrodneed in to cock.
I See throngh the columns of the Es $1 00 p.:r seeing of 13.FOR SALE-Milk °Ow. Ask to-Sisth. C. D. HOLT,
'TIMES where the magistrates have TIMES, 
' Murray, Ky.
Residence Phone 87. "
Office Phone 89.
Calls Ausweled Day or Night.
Faundry at any time. and spilt rlirtilirk71 cvr$7y° oft the
LESTER PARKE.
B."1"tt Nv•Ir Kb,
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: l.ting Troubles:.
. Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
HA.LF RATES TO NEW OR
LEANS.
Account National Manufacturers
48eueiation Meeting, New Orleans,
April 15-17, and American Medical
Association Meeting, New Orleans,
Nay 5 8, Mobile and Ohio R. R.
Agents will sell tickets at rate of
ohs fare for the round trip. Ask
yens home agent or write Jno. M.
Beall, A. G. P. A., St. Louis, for
particulars.
"A Summer Fairyland"
To those who are planning' a sum-
mer outing and seeking -'green
fields and pastures new,"' some
place where they may cast (tare
aside and Commune with primitive
nature. 
_where, tho' the BOO shines
ever brightly, cooling breeze al-
weys blow and great heat is un-
known, it is safely promised that
among the rocks and lakes of the
Mtnikoka district, about 100 miles
netrth of, Toronto, situate in 'the
Hlighlands of Ontario, (1000 feet '
1;:tve sea levl), they will find en-
c ntment.
Fl andsome, illustrated, tdescrip-
e pubbeetione will be sent free
toisny address on application to
R. WC. Smith, Southern Passen•
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway
Woetclward Ave, Detroit.
IDEAL TONIC AND  RECONSTRUCT:VI,
There's life and-Streagth in-Every Drop.
A sckntific combination of the essential
coctrAltc4-.cts Of PRIME. BEEF and
PURE °L I) MALT.
,
Louisville, Kr., January KOS.
ImALT c0., Louictile , K.
ca•vii c. re:•mined eaur Meat and Malt
°°, bring thoroughly acquainted withi.s 11' .• g.,(1 mociu.01 muracturr, I can
• I:01 It it snet5ei..rt nerve and tank. It
• - • aial e :ge st los , and
,:Y beneficial in nervous prostration and
a.. -4 .1.•.! 1...073 ie, '11- Alt truly,
I.. II, KArT M. D.,
Laitilvai!!i: College ef PhartuarY.
r tf..4Lr Lauhrtrf:le, Ky.
 left
LAUNDRY.
1SIkve your laundry for
ParkC's.- I now have on, -
Thompson's Electric Stcani Dining
ER OREM 
t_t. TRAINSot the best laundry's in E)
ILL MEALS
Laundry, Paducah." We Cars... 
LA CARTE
guarantee satisfaction. Will LL THE TIME
LL THE WAY
call for laundry each
are here from 6 a. m. to .10
Wednesday morning. We . • ,
By W. 1'. IZSIstiLl.).Blood, Ky. 1
. m., so you C/111 get your moan
, Bar, ho actiack and %Iii e spotted,
N. Holland and T. 3. h”. ute'l d brl raA.
This is a good
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homa, the Indian
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Low Colonist
Rates
assiale•••
VIA THE
TO
The WEST and
SOUTHWEST
Thi is a good route to the
new and fertile fields of Okla-
homa, the Indian Territory and
Texas.. Low rates-both single
and round trip-in effect on the
first and third Tuesdays of each
For detailed, informa-
tion, address
J.N.CORNATZAR
Division Passenger Agent
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.
FOLEY'S 16ItipaaEnYt dURerried,
or money refunded.' Contains
remedies recognized bie'semi-
nent physicians as the t for
Kidney and Bladder troubler.
PRICE SO‘ and $1.00p
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tE10111111 ale outlets
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Cross?
Poor man! He can't help it.
It's his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer's Pills.
Want your moustashc or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use
Buckingham's Dye
SOcts. of druggists ortI '& On , Nashua, N. H
n 
DON'T BE FOOLED!
#18410141•110
Take the genuine. original
ROCKY :.70L/NTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi.
One. Co.. Madison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price. 33 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substP
lute. Ask your druggist.
- 
- 
_
AFTER LA GRIPPE-WHAT:
1-.!;,,Hy A ilgek Inv O•tAZII find au.,.;•-
orna orte.; leadfog
to ar th • VA 1.014 In
po- ee C.. ls..vt. do eta loier thti lit,
Foley a Hither and Torts Au Inuit ed
to cue t he "grip coriph" mei make you
stew:rand well. It netair fat a to skip
a co esti if tskeu in time. Take no
anboit'tutos -Sod by Martin &
CO.
OEM, 
MORE ABOUT COOK'S Rh 3RD.
The, Plain Law Set Aside Time and Again-The People
Will Not Stand It.
It is the duty of every Circuit from the circuit court. si;ow that
Judge titeter Section 392 if Ken• Judge Cook has never allowed air
tesky Statutes to appoint a Master opportunity to pass to favor his
Commissioner of his -Court. This brother-in•law Commissioner by
Commissioner must be sworn, and making allowances to hitn in open
executes bond, for the faithful did. -violation of the law and at the ex-
charge of his duties. Section 394 pense of ninny litigants, decedents
of Kentucky Statutes says that this widows and orPhans.
Commissioner "shall settle tine ac- This has not happened in one
counts of insolvent estates adjudi- ease only, nor a few, but case alter
eated in the court of, which- he is cage have these high handed and
Master Commissioner, anti perforni extras' gent allowances been wade
such other duties as the court limy to this favored brotheriu-law vio-
require of him." -Everybody knows latiug and tiding rough shod over
tlith the Master Commissioner set plain law time and again.
tles the estate8. of decedeote, Will the Judge now come for.
widows. orphans and insolvents ward and plead ignorance of the
that are brought by suit in the Cir- law, arid ask endorsement on his
cuit Court, that he sells land and record, or will be withdraw ft-ow
personal property at the court ihe race as he Should do and thus
house door and other places, col- insursethe nomination of a wan
:vets the purehast money arid pays who can be elected in November?
it out to the parties and heirs ed.- Judge Cook is askiuz endorse-
titled thereto, under orders of merit upon his record, upon that he
•ourt. proposes to stand or fall, he invites
For all this service the Commis- investigation and criticismand this
stoner is entitied to certain fees, is what we have done. It is now
which are FIXED BY LAW, just like and has been, the purpose of the
the fees of a County Clerk, ANL Tiams to deal perfectly fair with
NOT 1W TilE coURT. Judge Cook, but he is a public wan
Ever since Ir.dge Cook his been and iris record id public property,
on the bench it is a we'll known and since he insisted on exarui•
tact that M. 1). Holton who -is nativi and criticikut sf that record
brother-in-law ,to the Judge, has we give it and ourinituble judge-.
went the peop t will not eedersebeen, his Master Commissioner.
The record ii below which speak it. ' So here is i partit4 list as
for themselves and which we take 'Shokten by the record itself.
Z,
W 11 Whituell
vs_
J S Bazzell, etc.
• W Morris 1
vs
Noah Cook, etc.
Dona Aestrai---
Excess of •
Statutes Cook Statutes
allows allowed allowed
Holtott Holton Holtoa
 $ 20.50 $ 28.00 . $ 7.50
10 50 19.00
1st
Aubery llendon,,ete..___ 17,34 21.50 I 4.16
T J Fairless -
vs ;
Margarett Cobb, etc...... 12.09 21.50 9.11
- Win IS Wilson, etc.,
vs
Riley (hinter, ..... 6152 104.50 • 42.9$
'his Martin
-vs
E C Darnell  13.10 . 21.50
R Crass, admr.
,
Heirs and-Creditors  15.50 25.00 9.50
Joel Underwood, admr.
vs
,Heirs and (reditors: .  , 27.50 75.00 4750
L la` Olive
1/8
C F Pasehall.  26.50 7.35
P M Shrader," sawn
vs. ,
Heir and Creditors 
 36.1,5 56.50 20.35!
W B Craddock, eenumittee
vs 
-' ..
s
Geo W Dixon, etc_ ... . 1 17.50 75.00 57.50
L 10 Wilson, guar., etc.
118
Maggie Wilson .. .22.00 24.00 . 2.00
Baker c Morris
Annie J Yougue . 46.50 17.50
J L Stuntson
vs
R.L Dodd, etc 
 16.50 39.50 23,00
F M Hargrove, admr.
• vs
C W'13,Hargrove, etc 7.50: .• 12.50 
- 5.00
H M Burks, admr.
vs
Heirs and Creditors 
 6.27 17.50 11.23
Sam W Robertson, admr.
vs
Heirs and Creditors 
 12.00 20.50 8.50
W H Boggess, admr.
vs
Heirs and Creditors 
 12.50 21.50 9.00
G T Biilingt.on, Admr.
vs
Heirs and Creditors... 
 10.50 41.50 31.00
Mary V Vaughn, admr.
vs
Heirs and Creditors 
 20.50 31.50 11.00
Ann E Fulcher ,
vs
Robt Mahan, etc 
 
 51.45 57.50 6.05
Elizay Mannings, admr
vs
Heirs and Creditors
John M Henderson, adinr.
vs
He irsfand Creditors...
Nunuie Stokes, eti..
,vs
G Baker's admr., ete.
J .1 Harrison. admr,
vs
Ot,ozir lIarditton, etc .....
M J. Duncan; adihr.
15.75 26.50 10.75
5•).:;"7 s(),00 28.63
25.48 46.50 21.02
14.70 6.S0
vs
.Heirs and Creditors 
 13,10. - 21.50 8.40
A J Cochran, admr.
vs
Heir and Creditors......- 36.10 59.50 23.40
G W Frezzell, aduir.
vs
Heirs and Creditors - 
 20.00 26.50 , 6.50
T Reed
vs
S M .. 
... - 
5.00 15.00 10.00
E Rowlett
El) Burton 10.00 15.00 5.00
THAT COURT MUDDLE. judge that knows no 1111111 to try it
The April term of the Calloway! out aetaording to las'.
Re 
circuit court began on Mooday, kite* the whole business
April the 13th, with Judge Cook
on the_beneh. The proceeding e of
Monday and Tuesday and Wednes
day were-taken up in trying to se-
cure a legal grand and petit jnry.'
1: was--made to appear to the court
by ailichivits that the jury coininis-
stoners at the last November term
failed to comply, with the law in
that y,•ey only drew 16 names when
they should have drawn twenty for
grand jurors, dtd placed the Deigned
of both grand and petit juries in
the envelope on slips of paper just
draw inate a, o f listing t heinane:o i
pa;r.It is contemed
y good lasrst:tte court
should have 
rewn:foul 
more
auesfrontii 
vwheel to
nakethe20g:ldjuryrvua d 
proceeded to empanel both grit Fuss anduZ;
and _petit juries, as they were the
very best. citizens of the county.
Still the court discharged both
panels and proceeded to draw au-
other g-1.4111‘1 j.ay. sud permitted
Dan Clayton, one of-the jury 'sem
missioners, to be present as it was
lawful to do. In drawing this last
grand jury of which the present
grand jury is a part, he took from
the wheel, according to- his awn
affidavit and the affidavit of bail
Clayton, all of the 200 names in
the jury wheel and picked from all
of them 20 instead of drawing the
20 as the law directs. Ile said that
he picked over all of the 200 ill
order to scatter them over the
county and to get sober and discreet
citizens and yet we find five of
then -in 3,} miles square and three
othera only a mile and a half a
part, and by the way J. F. Pedgitt
was the first one drawn as sworn
to by the jury commissiouer and
his name did not appear. We
would like know who was too close
to him; and in order to get sober
discreet citizens and yet he puts
back John N. Williams, John Fut-
rell, Jim Edward, Juan Williams
and many others just as sober and
discreet, and picked other 'suitable'
as he said.
It was clear to all that it was picked
with an object in view and
the people caught on.
It was clearly shown -to him that
the jury was illegally picked us
the law gives no right to pick a
jury and yet he sits on his own
case and decides that he carried
out the law and when he got it all
done to suit he left on first train
and a special judge was appointed
by the governor to hold our cow t
and ever) thing went smooth until
a- motion was made that brought
into question some of Cook's illegal
work a-nd lo and behold Cook come-4
back and pnts the special jndge eff
of the 'bench although he has ap-
pointments to speak in Trigg coun-
ty this week and was not expected
to come, batik, and passes on his
own case instead of allowing a
would be knocked out- because
every savibl boy knows that to
take out all of the 200 names in
the jury wheel and pick therefrom
as he admitted in his affidavit, is
not drawing at all, let alone draw-
ing as the law directs. It does not
take a lawyer to uuderstsud what
drawing means as many of our beat
citizens who were for Cook were
heard to say that they bed seen
enough and that Cook either ,did
not know the law or wilfully vio
lated it and in either eveto they
could net vote far .him.
Draw your own ctincluskns.
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in
time affords security front all kid-
ney and blattier diseases. "old by
Martin, Dale Co.
F esthers.
All this fuss :iud feathers wade
• :- friends, inby Judge Cook at.
trying explain wh,
his cases have been
the higher-co. urts, bst toting et tne
great number of vases he has triol
arid disposed of arid the few Mid"
takes he has made, is all bosh and
stuff, made and told for election
purposes, only. Don't the good
people of this County know, and
have they not frequ'ently seen two
panels of the petit jury tied up
here in court at heavy expense dur-
ing bnsv times too, for ten day;
or two weeks at a time and only.
four or five cases tried during the
whole term?
. .
There are too many eye witnesses;
to these facts, besides the records
can spesk for themsetveS.
The people are !not Pmts. You
may succeed in fooling part of
them part of the time. hut you can-
not fool all of thew all the time,
they have watched our courts drag
along year after year until they
itc,9 tired of it; they want to see a
little less sitting around, smoking,
reading, newspaper,, making fun
anti telling jokes • (hiring . court.
They want a Judge who knows the
law, enforce it as be finde it with-
out fear or favor with tthe utmost
impartiality and who will' open-
court. attend to the business on
hand in a business way, in decency
and in order, then adjouin court
and let the litigants and parties go
home.
Judge Cook has not satisfied the
people along these lines and this is
why Judge Bush has such a strong
following and will get such a good
vote in Calloway.
I Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robt. .1. Miller, Proprietor of
the Read House Drug Store or Chat-
tanoogo, Tenn., writes: ''There
is more merit in Foley's Honey
and Tar than any other cough
syrup The calls his it multiply
wonderfully and we sell more of it
tbau all other cough syrups cora
blued. Sold by Martin, Dale &
Co. •
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Church Notices.
Win. Ross Lloid,sof.Youngstou,
Miss, will peak at the Christian
church Friday night, at 7 p. w.
Subject, "The Rattle and the Bst-
tiefield.'' Everybody invited.
Rev, T. P, (*lark, tfortner palter,
will preach at the court house Fri-,
day night.
Rev. J. W . 'Blacker& D, D ,
wilt lecture on "A Trip to Eu-
rope," at
. 
the court house Thurs-
day night, for the beuellt Of the
Methodist Church. Adwission 25e
children 15c r Rev i BIttekard is a
•foreible speaker. lin out and hear
him. 4
•
The Sunday sehool of Murray
Baptist church gave last •Suuday
for missions $121.04. The church
added enotigh to that to make the
Sundays offerings for States, House
and Foreigu IlliSSIOIlb$407.74. This
couveutein year this ehurah has
given $752.62 to missions. State
Mission Secretary, J. G. Bow, said
while here last week, that this ea=
one of the three mos•t Itherel
cher'ches in Kentucky..
The pastor will pre ,eLi • at the
Baptist (lurch neer Sunday On
4141710 as you pray." All voters
invited to be present.
Catarrak Canoes be Cured
by local applications as they can-
not reach the diseased pet-tine of
the ear. there is rinly one *ay to
' cure d-esitnees. and‘thirt i. by on
statute' remedies. Deal:peas is
-eaueed by pin inflamed eonditio%
of the mucous lining at the Ens
tachian Tube. hen this tithe is
intLinied you have . a rumbling
Nielst or itnperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely elosed. diesfaese
is the result, and unless the ke-
lt-siltation can be token out tont this
tithe restored to its. minted cot' iii
Gel. hearing will he destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of tea site
- HARRIS GROVE.
Heath is very god at this writ-
ing.'
we are having some lain), weath-
er. •
Some of the fa -o era h plant-
ed corn.
Tobacco plauts are scarce around
here_
Ora fleeting, son of Joe Heisting
of weakhey Co. Teen.. was shot :lad
killed last Strilday Uv willjeeksott.
The remains were brought tis lo -
,way and were buried at the Last
ter Grave yard last Monday
. Mr. winsor's corn crib might
tiro Net Friday morutier aud burn-
ed down. How it caught is no-
known.
Cendidates 'spoke at this place
lest Thursday.
Mr Charley Bruce and family and
air johnme Smoot of weekly, Co.
Tetrre,,visiteri Mr. Henry Phippo'e
the pasts week.
Mr.Nalk Denham lass purchased
him a new Back. •
I remais . as ever your )wt
friend.
BoB:
Josh Griffith, WI
I.
K?ntucky's
Cand.datee-a."*.
,- 9r Treasurer.
cat -.ell hy Catarrh, which is 'nos!" "es Metiriffith'spoke here Monday.
- va• i fiarned II-
v ott e-ese .e.dikeeelitioti of•usen
‘' •
Liettith.isgool ,4tt ph° fs4 any case
Log eollinge s used by ('atarrh)
this writiu ee cured 'by Hall's
Scud t fe reoeidreeuol:tr).,i o ,T
Sold by dreggist, 75c.
•
Hall's Faintly Pil5 are the best,
DEXTER, KY..
The candidates for Conituone
wealtbh Attorney Mr. ilohu C
Duffy stud Denny P. Stnith Ousel
their appoiutineuts iu Lyon county
last week.
_Mr. John C. Duffy who te • .80
favorbly ktiown to the people of
Calloway county is, a citizen of
Christian county, he ' wonkieis a 'r
of tee bar o Hopkihsville and a
lawyer of high standing, but the
democrats have no chance for elect-
tiou in Christian, as it is Republi-
can, but in 1S97 Mr. Duffy was no-
minated on the Democratic ticket
for representetives end ran 400
votes atifad of the ticket getting
400 more votes than any other De-
moeret or. the ticket, which shows
how popular be is among the mas-
ses et the people; of his howe conn-
IS ae a-reputable citizen
Ile is a very forcible speaker and
has mike Mists of friends in Callo-
way county ttud his friends claim
he will carry this couutS; by ti good
majority. A PRItND.. .
THE PRODIGAL SoN
Luke 15 11:32
May 3, 1903
Consecration Day.
Opening hymn.
Give the Scripture Reading and
outline of the lesson.—Mr. Wells
Prayer—Mr. Jones.
Hymn.
Talk—"The Far Country—steps
in the road that leads to the far
conntry."—Mr. Stewart.
"What is the way to go hack to
God when one has strayedr-r—Mr.
Barnett.
Solo—Mrs. Jettssn.
God's promise to receive.—Hon•
tas Hart.
. Reading—Mrs. Itawkius.
Summary—"What does the per -
able of the Prodigal Son teach us?"
—Mr. Morrison
Quotation at roll call.
Business period.
Closing hymn.
Mizpah.
Re is one of the very best men m
the whole rare tied is worthy of the
votes sit theepeople. He is a ster
hug Democrat, and is a West • Ke'n7
tueky nstat, i-ifirdri7X-Tr in the
Semited congressiotiel dietriet, ad-
joinisig the old Firet, and should be
r« eognized by democrats of this
end of the state - We kuow•that lie
is worthy of your vote and will ap•
preciate it as Innen as ituy wan in
the race. ,Votelor,.,Josh Griffith
and you will have done a good deed
The nitwit bolder announces
'that with Charley • Wheeler, 011ie
James and Joe Hobbit's for him,
Beckhatu will "sweep the hoeid,"
We are not So sure about Beckliam,
sweeping any thing, but we can
safely promise that there will be
some sweeping done in this district
by the democratic voters whenever
wheeler, James or Rohbins ask for
another office.--klentou Gazette.
The Fultuu Leader should re-
member that' it takes ALL ef the
desnoeratic votes in the state toOrnt
, a governor, end the abuse of John
K. Hendrick and his trends, efter
his w-thdrawal., is not. waking
„votes for its levotite, and that such
sareami and rut only tends to drive
them away ;instead of bring
them to his mau. Seel
Ityer's
If your blood is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know
Sarsaparilla
I-lease/it:Ole 44
reasonableice
THE ALEX,;NDER REAL ESTATE
AGENCY.
HeadquaHers Kirksey, Ny.
Offers its service to' the public
awl thiuks you pHls get advantages
with the, agency that you can mit
get from Other Sources, as I am
now ready to devote all of my time
to this business I am Onug en
tedvertise ni papers with a total cir
eulatitin of one williou copies a
week for layers to consult this 4-
,4meg fiefore buying a farm or any
other property.
Place your farms with this ag-
ency ifyou want -quick sales and
fair treatment.
I also have on file a large list of
prospectort buyers from different
sections of the - country that will
positively consult this agency be-
fore buying. They are ante.
Thanking you for the liberal pa-
tronge you have given me in the
past, and in edyauce for your fu•
t tile pet rtniage.:
- 1 at1 rYoure for Business,
JA NI F.ili n ALEXANDER, -
Manager.
Kirksey, Ky. 8t.
•
Endorsement
Rhinelander, Wis., Sept. 5th, 1902
HEATH & MILLIGAN MFO. CO.,
. •
Chicago. III.
0en,t4duren ;--1 recieved your
book of ssmp.e colors and ""Let
Downs." I believe it will be a
handy bos 1. f.'eaLeti.e.tees let hue.. It
intorina-
lissil aud gives the painter a chance
to know the composition of his col-
oring matter. Still, lately I use
lees coloring metier and more
Heath & Milligau Best Prepared
Paititee, It took we ten years of
careful trial to satisfy myself that
you could Lemke a better paiet than
I could,. and I have been mixing
paint Itlyeare, and I prided myself
on being alsle to mattes sosy house
color on the market, but I must
say your BEST P.REPARED PAINT
WILL COVER MORE SURFACE, WEAR
bONtiER AND WOE BETTER, thao
auyching I cau produce. There
are several hous s its this city that
wore for 15 yeas with just two
coats of your Bt Prepared Paint
on new surface
Your respectfully
(lEb. C ..NEWELL r,
Paintk• And Decorator.
The Heath & 41illigau Best Pre-
pared Paint Is lie Stmidaed Mixed
Paint Of Anieriitt. Sold By H. 4.
WEAR, MUrray,st_y_. 2t.
Buying and
E. H. Haley has located here f4r
the putpese of buying and eellitig
stock. Fine saddle and harnetis
horses a speciality. If you want
to buy or eell•see him at the old
Wicker stables on depot street.
49 tf
NOTICE.
I will grind corn every Tuesday
I evening and Wednesday morning.
half mile South of New Previdence
I Ky New mill, only' run last year
!at Coecord. Come oat and give it
la trial. Will also cut your plow
I beams, wagon material, fellomil,
I bolsters, hounds etc.49 4t. R. MARTIN.
"Strength .a:ud vigor- comes ot
good food, duly digested. Force-,
a ready-to-serif wheat and barley
food, adds no, burden, but sustain,
nourishes, invigorates."-45 tf
NOTICE
You can cross the river at New.
Door Health 4.0 burg any time you come. Good
 ismasseemesesesiss '
boats and a good ferryman.
night greatly aid the sareeparina. 4s tf • 
WR. eisp.to'yu,TLAND.Laxative doses of Avor's Pills oach
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor's medicine.
•• I own my life, without doubt, to Ayer'.
MarsaperIlle. It Is the most wonderful medi.
ell, In tho• word for nervouelleaa. My CUT!?
1..YrtIllIT4Ii t;,.111Li icAanirctvralk you .
111 00 a bottle. J. C.
AU drug5l.ts, for Lowell its.,.
A GOOD THING
To Be Well Dressed anu
for your Clothes to he
; \ Bought Right.(1 si_L_I—ALity That is What We Can D
CLOSED
A big lot of
Men's Salts
to sell at $5
per suit.
You peeple that are studying
your Own buSines Simi hare no
time to be a clpthing expett
can bhy it right ,here t Ibis
stole, ONE PRICK TO -ALL
and that a LOW PRICE. and
a t'ASII PRICE.
Cloth i no- For Men, Boys and
, Childreg.
For Men, Woinieu and
Children.
All kinds of •Furni0.iingS
-for Men and Boy.
Hats,'Irunks and Umbrellas.
•
The Up-To=Date
Clothing and Shoe Store
W. W. Stubblefield
Arrivnimmrprwrilliw
li,Vc,.0101011MIGIMIVISIIGNItt;
PARKE'S CAFE
FOR ALt KINDS EATABLES,
We have it. Fresh 'Breed, Cake.. all kinds of Canned
Geode), Fruits., Candies; thei-only place its teen telicithev,
.-Aeeseee*-,—TeLytgenes Candies Ms be obtained.
POP, POP.
losee agency for the Mayfield Pop, wholesale and
1....7NUN DRY.
One of the Best in the State; don't be fooled Ity amatures,
teat give your Laundry to tt reliable Laundrik t will make -
all Work good. Called for at your door eac aud every
Wednesday ntorning, satisfaction guaranteed. Nu. steps to
to climb. no clerks to hunt up‘ we are here all be time.
Thompson's Electric Steam Laundry is the hest: Ti)- us
coulee and be convinced. 0
Lester Parke.
draoriscaomiorivesssaciorapicamic
Very truly.
FOR....
BASE BALL GOODS
Balls
Gloves
Mask
Mits
Bats,
• in fact all
Sporting. Ooods
....G0 TO
J. A, PARKER & SON
JIM HILL
Bred in Old Kentucky,
Will make the season of 1903 at$19. Usual terms and conditions.
IN ill be at home, in Murray, Satur-
days and Mondays; at Harris Grove
Tuesdays eind Wednesdays. Where
business will justify will meet
parties Thursdays and Fridays by
special appointweut apywhere with
in ten miles town.
U. M. Downv.
•
FOR SALE—Southern Whip-
porwill Pees, first-class.
46 4t. B. F. CLAYTON,
Murray, Ky.
T. A. BEAMAN
Handles, Everything
Good to Eat
Groceries, Canned
Goods, Etc., Etc.
Prices the Best.
Slaughter's Old Stand.
C G BARTON, Mgr.
XX
WANTED 4
GOOD WOOD
$1.57 PER CORD
Delivered to
Murray Mill and'
. Light Company,
MURRAY, KY.
TAXES! TAXES!!
.Sheriff Holland has the tax
books wade out and is-now ready
to receive our taxes. Prompt
payments are desired. Call at his
office in court yard. '49 tf.
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